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discussion.” He admitted that cultural 
barriers still  limit the practice of kneeling 
among evangelid. “It doesn’t quite go 
along  with  lookmg  good,  which is a  great 
American  value.”  Merrill  said. 
While kneeling was rejected by Puritans, 
said  Timothy  George, dean of Beeson  Di- 
vinity School,  Samford  University, there is 
historical precedent for the posture-in 
the revivalistic  camp  meeting  tradition of 
evangelicalism. In 1991, Charles Stanley,  a 
former Southern  Baptist Convention 
president and television  evangelist  from 

gathering of influential politicians and 
Atlanta, slowly encouraged an annual 

businessmen to get  down  on  their  knees. 
At the First  Baptist Church in Dallas, ev- 
eryone  kneels to receive  Communion. 
‘When  church leaders such as Stanley and 
W.A.  Criswell  of the Dallas  church en- 
dorse the practice,  it has a legitimiziing 

be  all right.” 
effect,” George said.  “If  they do it,  it  must 

Why such  a  diverse  viewpoint on  how to 
worship  God  among people of the same 
religion?  Even  within the same  group or 
sect, the liturgy may change  depending  on 
the  mood of the time  and the charisma of 
the leader. Why not  follow the example 
from the Scripture? After all, it is common 
ground  for the different  groups  within re- 
ligion, in this  case  Christianity. 
In  the  Gospel of Luke, Jesus kneels  down 
in Gethsemane,  shortly  before  his arrest, 
to utter the famous  prayer,  “not my will, 
but  Yours be done.” There  are other indi- 
cations  in the Gospels that Jesus and his 
disciples  humbled  themselves  before  God 
during  prayer. 
Biblical  texts  also  show  that  promioent 
Jewish leaders and prophets from Solo- 
mon to Daniel  kneeled in  prayer.  How- 
ever, the practice is not in public  worship 
today  except  for the Avodah  rite  during 

Yom Kippur.  Even on that day, only the 
senice leaders may sometimes  kneel or 
prostrate themselves. 
It is part of the daily  prayers of Judaism: 
“We bow the head and  bend the knee 
before God,” but not a knee hits the 
ground. 

you re-enact ancient  custom, the practice 
“Aside from that one day  each  year  when 

Jewish liturgy altogether,” said  Rabbi 
of kneeling  has been eliminated  from the 

Daniel Syme of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations. He said an idea in 
Jewish tradition that has grown stronger 
over the centuries is that Jewish people 
and God  are partners in  ‘fixing the world.’ 
“While one may  show deference to a part- 
ner, one doesn’t  bow  down to a partner,” 
Syme said.  Hoffman,  a liturgyprofessor at 
Hebrew Union  College-Jewish Institute 
of Religion,  said  most  Jews take the theo- 

with God. “We are not  unworthy.  We are 
logical  position that they  have  a  covenant 

worthy. So we stand face to  face with 
G o G  he  said. 
The idea that ‘God is not  omnipotent’ is 
promoted by some  Jews. Rabbi Harold 
Kushnerputitaptlyinhisbestselliigbook 

ple: “...God  would  like  people to get what 
When Bad Things  Happen  to Good Pec- 

they  deserve, but He cannot  always ar- 
range  it ... I  recognize His limitations. He 
is l i t e d  in  what He can do by  law  of 
nature, and by the evolution of human 
nature and human  moral freedom”. 
ItisprobablythisviewofGodthatbrought 
about the elimination of kneeling in the 
Jewish  daily  prayer.  When God is no 
longer all powerful and is reduced to a 
mere  ‘partner’ of humanity, there is no 
need to humble  oneself before Him. 
This “foolish and arrogant” attitude- 
using  Philip  Kiernan’s  words - is  not  sur- 
prising, in  light  of the Quranic verse 174. 

It fullfils the prophecy that the Children of 
Israel will fall to the extremes of a r r c 3  
game. It also reflects a hyper-inflatedego 
which becomes a form of idolatry, a 
human trait shared by  anybody  who be- 

Hm. 
lieves  in God but ascribes partner(s) to 

According to the Quran, a  specific way  of 
prayer-salat (contact  prayer) - was 
practiced by God’s messengers, from 
Abraham, Ismail, to Moses and Jesus, as 
well as Muhammad (48:29,  21:73, 1087, 

prayer  involves  not  only acts of humbling 
1931,55). The correct practice of contact 

oneself before the Creator. More im- 
portantly, the contact prayer is observed 
to remember God and God only- to wor- 
ship Him  alone-because  there is no 
other god beside  Him (2014,7218). 
However,  even  among those who practi J 
the salat today, i.e. the ?$uslims,  invoking 
other names duringsalat is the norm.This 

ingly,  they nullii their salat. Hence, eve 
defeats the purpose of’thesalat.  Unknow- 

the correct posture during prayer can t, a 
hypocrisy, as we learn in 835 and 4142. 
no more than a mockery and an act of 

By discarding the words of God in the 
Scripture, a large majority of Jews and 
Christians, as well as Muslims,  have  fallen 
into the category of ‘those who  lost the 
contact prayers’ (1959). 

article  in last month’s  Perspective.  Much of 
(This article is a sidebar to  sister  Janet’s 

the material is based on two articles “You 
can’t tell fhe  religion  by  who kneels atay- 
more‘: and %lam, Judaism are extremes  in 
their postures of worship”  by  A.P. cone- 

Arizona  Daily Star on May 9,1992). 
spondent David Brigs, published in  fhe 
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a couple of weeks  ago,  I was driving in 

menting  about newly released  movies.  I 
my car  and heard a radio announcer com- 

was a white American. Joking about 
could  tell by  bis voice that the announcer 

Spike  Lee’s  new  movie “Malcolm X,” he 
said “That one is  not  for us!” I asked 
myself (although I knew the answer)  who 
is “the us’’ he is referring to? Frankly,  I 
foundit quiteinterestingto hearsomeone 
unwittingly “broadcast” their group ex- 
clusiveness,  denial, and fear of the legacy 
of Malcolm “X” with such  a strong sense 
that the listening audience was in agree- 
ment. Despite the fact that the man be- 

forms of racism near the end of his lie, I 
hind the “ X  genuinely denounced all 

pouse hatred of  whites  in his name. Re- 
also hear some  African-Americans  es- 

gardless of their reasons,  it seems that 
many people currently cannot see or do 
notchoosetoseethemanbehindthe“X.” 
But, the “ X  is  in  fashion - ou hats,  shirts, 
posters, mugs, just about  anything  that 
can hold  impression and sell. But, the “X” 
cannot  invite you to think and reflect on 
the man.  Although  no  holiday has been 
set aside in  his  name, the man is and has 
been  a hero to many minorities in this 
country and people from third world 
countries. There  are also  whites  in  Amer- 

butions to the struggle  for  human  rights 
ica and abroad who  recognize  his contri- 

and freedom for all  people. 

Who is the real man behind the “X”? 

The man  behind the “ X  journeyed  from 
abject  conditions of racism and poverty, 
coupled with crime in his early  life to the 
attainment of the purpose of life. En- 
raged by racism and social  injustice, and 
propelled by a  drive to get “his share,” he 
pursued idols  along his journey that he 
thought  would  bring  dignity and happi- 
ness - money, drugs, women, and expen- 
sive clothes. 
The man  behind the “ X  hated what  was 
passed off as “religion.” So much so that 
he was  nicknamed “Satan” during his 
prison days.  By denouncing the false- 
hoods,  distortions, and hypocrisy of 
Christianity  while  in  prison, the man  was 
relieved of the group pressure to follow 
the practices of a  misguided  majority and 

his thirst for spiritual direction did not 
minority-be  it  ethnic or religious.  Yet, 

the Nation of Islam-a large group of 
die. He was invited and sought  refuge in 

self-supporting  African-Americans  who 
taught a combined doctrine of distorted 

nullify their imposed  inferiority  complex. 
teachings of Islam and reverse  racism to 

Malcolm  literally  revered the organiza- 
tion and its leader Elijah Muhammad 
until  he realiid Elijab’s  on-going hypo- 
critical  practices.  This  was the biggest 
idol of them a& the  toughest  test for him 
in  his  journey. 

His trip to Mecca to observe the Hajj 
pilgrimage had a dramatic effect  on him. 
The following quote was taken  from  his 
autobiography as told to Alex Haley 
(Ballantine  Books, New York, 1973): 
“My pilgrimage broadened my scope. R 
blessed me with a new  insight. In two weeks 

seen  in  thirty-nine  years  here  in  America. I 
in  the Holy Land, I saw  what I never  had 

to black  skinned  Africans-in  true  brother- 
saw all  races,  all colors,-blueeyed blonds 

as onel ...)’ 
hood! In unity!  Living  as  one!  Worshiping 

He had  promised  himself  never to follow 
any  individual or teaching that proved to 
be false.  Early  ou,  he  committed  himself 
to the truth and sought it where  he  could 
find  it.  At  any  given  time, the man  behind 
the “ X  tried to  adhere to the  truth  as he 
understood it. But, upon  realizing his 
false practices, he  would  readily give 
them  up. 
“In Mecca, too, i had played back  for  myself 
the  twelve  years I had  spent  with  Elijah 

continued 
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Muhammad  as  if il were a molion picture. i 
guess, it would  be  impossible  for  anyone 
ever to realize fully how wmpiete was my 
belief in Elijah  Muhammad. I believed in him 
not  only  as a  leader in the  ordinary  human 
sense, but also I believed in him as a  divine 
leader. I believed  he  had  no  human 
weaknesses  or  faults,  and that,  therefore,  he 
wuld make no  mistakes m d  he could do 

realized  how  very  dangerous it is for  people 
no  wrong.  There on  a Holy  World hilltop, I 

lo  hold any  human being in  such  esteem ...)' 

There is a  psychological  principle that the 
more a  person  commits  himself to an- 
other person, an organization or belief, 
the more  difficult it is for him to  separate 
from that person, group or belief that he 
sacrificed so much  for.  Most people sim- 
plydenyanynewfoundnegativeinforma- 
tion  about the people they  admire. On the 
contrary,  they strengthen their attach- 
ment to whatever  they  sacrificed  for. In 
short, they are unwilling to kill their egos. 
Some may sell their souls for a  brief  ma- 
terial gain. Some fear others more than 
God. By the grace of God, the man  be- 
hind the " X  passed this test. 

it contrasted  with  what I had  found in the 
"1 only  knew  what I had len in America,  how 

Muslim  worid. &r.-t twenty  of  us  Muslims 
who  had  finished the Hajj were sitting in a 

from America. I was  the  center  of attention. 
huge  tent  on  Mount  Arafat. As a  Muslim 

They  asked  me  what  about  the  Hajj  had 
impressed  me  the  most.  One of the several 
who  spoked English asked;  they  translated 
my answers  for the others. My answers lo  
that question was not the one they ex- 
pected, it drove home  my  point. 

i said,  "The brotherhoodi The  people  of ail 
races. mlors. from ail over the worid mm- 
ing together ss one! Il has  proved to me the 
power  of the One  God." 

, 

my  previous  conclusions.  This was not loo speeches. holding meetings of my organi- 
difficult for  me. Dispite my  firm convictions, zation, or attending lo  other  business,  black 

facts, and to accept the  reality of life as  new awaiting  their  chance lo  kill me. I have  said 
i have been always a  man  who  tries lo  face men are watching every move I make, 

experience  and  new  knowledge unfolds it. I publicly many  times  that I know that they 
have  always  kept  an  open mind,  which is have  their  orders.  Anyone  who  chooses  not 
necessary lo  the flexibility that must  go to believe  what I am saying  doesn't  know 

search  for  truth. 
hand in hand  with every form of intelligent  the  Muslims in the  Nation  of  Islam ... 

"I know, too, that I could die in the hands of 
"Every  free  moment I can find, I did a io1  of  white  racists.  Or I could die at the  hands of 
talking to key  people  whom I knew  around  some  Negro hired by the  white man. Or it 
Harlem, and i made  a lot of speeches,  say- muld be Some brain washed  Negro  acting 
ing: "True  islam  taught me that it takes all of on his  own  idea that by eliminating me he 
the  religious,  political.  economic,  psy- would  be helping out the  white  man,  be- 
wlogical, and  racial  ingredients, or  charac-  cause l talk  about  the  white  man the way l 
teristics, to make  the  Human  Family  and  the  do. 
Human  Society  complete. 'Anyway,  now,  each  day I iive  as if I am 
'Since I learned  the  truth in M e c c a ,  my dear-  already  dead,  and I tell you  what I would like 
est friends have  come to include all kinds- for you to do.  When I am dead-l say it that 
some  Christians,  Jews,  Buddhists,  Hindus,  way  because from the  things i know, I do e - I  -; 
agnostics,  and  even  atheists! i have friends not expect to iive long enough lo read  this 
who  are cailed  capitaliots,  socialists,  and book in its  finished form-l want you just 
communists! Some  of my friends are mod- watch  and  see if i am not right in what I say: 
erates, conservatives, extremists-some that the  white  man, in his  press, is going to 
are  even  Uncle  Toms! My friends  today are identity me with "hate.' 
black,  brown,  red,  yeliow.  and whtel "Yes, I have cherished my "demagogue" 
"I said to Harlem  street  audiences that  only role. I know  that  societies  often  have  killed 
when mankind  would submit lo  the One the people  who helped to change  those 
God  who  created all-only then  would  man-  societies. And if I can  die having  brought 
kind even  approach  the  'peace"  of  which so any light, having  exposed  any  meaningful 

which so little action  was  seen." 
much  talk wuid be  heard ... but toward truth that will help lo  destroy  the  racist  can- 

cer  that is malignant in the body of Amer- 
At birth, the lilan the c'X was ica-then, all of the credit is due to Allah. 

named Malcolm Little, later known as Only  the  mistakes  have  been mine: 

"Detroit Red,"  "Satan," "Malcolm X," Malcolm X was born on May  19,1925. He 
and "El-Hajj M a l i  El-Shabazz."  Like was  57  days  shy of his  40th birthday when 
you and me, and millions of our kind, he hewasassassinated on February21,1%5. C~ >' 

world to recover the purpose of his life- 
is a descendant of Adam  placed in this 

is really a question for us all. ke you Then showed it what is evil and what is 
submission t,, God done. ~ a l ~ w ~  "y The soul and Him who created it. 

ready and willing to sever  your  relation- good. (I 
you and worship God alone? ('2,215) Failing is one Who neglects it. 
ships  with  other than God who created Successful is one  who  redeems it. 

cause One religion lhat erases regard it as  having  another  borrowed day. 
from Hs society the race problem.  Through- In  any  c i ty,   wherever I go,   making 
out  mv  travels in the Muslim  world. I have 

ne%ds Io Islam, be- 'Every morning when I wake up, now, I (QWaU917-10) 
Dr. Douglass Brown 

' , met,  talked to, and even  eaten  with people 
who in America would have  been wnsid- Q U W  
ered  'white'-but the 'white'  attitude was 
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ing from me.  But  on  this  pilgrimage,  what I 
have  seen,  and  experienced,  has forced me 
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ception, are now calling their flocks to Lutheran Theological  Seminary in  Phila- 
their knees. On the other hand,  American delphia.  But  many people in the pews  ob- 

HOW do others do it? makekneelingoptional. 
Catholics are considering  a proposal to  jecito tampering;v'lthäsacredriiual."I've 

heard people say to me  fiercely, 'I kneel 

ent ways  of worshiping the deity. What a 
People of different  religions  have  differ- 

kneeling  Catholic.  may consider a posture 

Presbyterian may consider  craven.  Bud- 
of adoration toward  God, a sitting-down 

while Tibetan Buddhists may prostrate 
dhists with Japanese origins may  bow, 

themselves, just as those  who  belong to the 
Russian Orthodox Church do in another 

kneeled,  Baptists  didn't.  But  like so many 
.t used to  be very simple: Catholics 

become  much  more  complicated in the 
other things, the posture of prayer has 

mg adherents of Reformer John Knox's 
1990s. Prominent evangelical pastors, 

warmg that kneeling  is  a  "Romish" de- 

cpart of the world. 

M e r  the Second  Vatican  Council, Cath- 
olic  churches did awaywith  kneelingwhile 
receiving communion, in part to empha- 
size the dignity  of  human  beings before 
God. "When one is praying  a  prayer of 
thanksgiving, it seems a more appropriate 
posture is... anaffmposture,"saidthe 
Rev. Richard Vosko of Albany,  N.Y.  But 
kneeling  stayed  elsewhere in the Mass, 

from  beginning of a prayer to the "great 
and bishops kept the kneeling  position 

amen" at the end. 
There is also a  movement  among  some 
Lutherans and Episcopalians to stand. 
"Kneeling ( i  seen) as more like  a  medi- 
eval custom that owes more to feudalism 
than primitive religious practice,"  said 
Gordon Lathroo,  a  liturev orofessor at the 

nowhere  else,  but  it's  immensely  import- 
ant to me to kneel before God,"'  Lathrop 
said.  Philip  Kiernan, head of the Albany 
chapter of Catholics United for the Faith, 
said  inliftiingchurchgoers to theirfeet, the 
church  hierarchy runs the risk of losing 
followers of faith. "If  you're too lazy or  too 
foolish to kneel in front of God ... why 
don't  you  want to? What's  wrong with 
you? It's a  bit of an arrogance, isn't it?" 
Kiernan  would  fmd  unexpected  support 

"we Americans are very egalitarian.  Egal- 
among evangelical  Christians  these days. 

itarianism is fine, with one major  excep- 
tion, and that's  God,'  said Dean Merrill,  a 
vice president of Focus  on the Family,  an 
evangelical  group.  "Kneeling is a  non-ver- 
bal way of reminding us who's  who in this .. -~ . continued 

Who is Ezra  ('Uzair)? that Judaism  would  have so effectively  resisted  Hellenism,  then or 
in later  centuries.  Ezra  set  the tone of the  postexilic  community, and 
it was  characterized by fidelity to the Torah,  Judaism's  authentic  way 

Brother Omar from Hong Ko% has  a question about  who  Being considered a"secondMoses," it is possible that some Jews 
of  life." 

during the time of Ezra or afterwards might  have  called  Ezra  "the is mentioned in Verse 9:30  given  below. 
The  Jews said, 'Ezra is the son of God," while  the  Christians said, son of  God." The Quran teaches us that this  was so. 
'%?SUS iS the son Of  Godl" These  blasphemies uttered  by  their h his .,iew of Ezra which has evolved in the Judaic hadition is yet 
n~uths .  fiV thus match the  blasphemies Of those Who have another example ofthe humantendencyto assign ranksto God's 
disbelieved in the Past. God condemns  them. fig have messengers.  Notice that there are even  those who  have  the 
deviated. (930) arrogance to say that Ezra would  have  delivered the Torah if he 
Question: Is Ezra considered a prophet by Islam and Judaism or had preceded Moses. In this way they take it  upon  themselves  to 
as  a  priest or scholar  only? judge and make  a  decision that none but God can make. 

(--{erse 930 is the only place where Ezra is mentioned in the This  inclination  towards  ranking  God's  messengers allows  the 
-&ran. According to traditional Islam, Ezra is considered to be devil to inject  idolatry into the worship of God  alone.  Once  one 
one of the messengers of God. However, as you  can see from the allows  for the possibility that one messenger  is better than an- 
verse, God does  not  specifically  identify Ezra as messenger. Yet, other, it  means that he is then  closer to God than other messeu- 

-vas, it is reasonable to assume that he  was a  saintly  man, if not  a mistake of assiping "superior" messenger the rank of  "God's 
since  it is mentioned in the Quran that he was  idolized as Jesus gers and believers.  From there it is  not difficult to make the fatal 

c, nessenger. Jews, on theotherhand,hoidhiminveryhighesteem. partner." In the verse  immediately  following the one in  question 
ThefollowingquotewastakenfromtheIntroductiontotheBook (9:30)wereadnteyhavesetuptheirreli~ousleadersandscholars 
of Ezra in the Old Testament (The New American  Bible for as lords,  instead of God Others  deified  the  Messiah, son of Maty. 
Catholics,  World  Catholic  Press,  1986). They  were all commanded to worship  only one God: there is no 
"The  genealogy  of  Ezra  traces his priesthood  back to Aaron,  brother g od ercept He. Be He glorifie4 high above  having  any  parmers. 
of Moses. This  was the  accepted way  of establishing  the  legality of (931) 
one's priestly  office. He is also  cailed a scribe, wellversed in the law The Quran protects us from the dangers of idolatry by teaching 
of Moses, indicating Gra's dedication to the study of  Torah, which us that it is a fundamental trait of the believers that they do not 
he  sought to make the  basic  rule  of  life in the  restored mmmunity. attempt to assign  ranks to God's messengers. An example  of  this 
R was religious  and  cultic  reform  rather  than in political affairs that teaching is found in the fOllOWhg  verse: 
Ezra made his mark  as a  postexilic  leader.  Jewish  tradition  holds ne messenger beljeves in whd was sent down to hirn from his 
him in great  honor;  the  Talmud  even  regards him 8% a second h,d, andso &, the believers. fieybelievein ~ ~ d ,  H ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ ,  H ; ~  

through Ezra had not Moses preceded him. 
Moses, claiming that  the Torah would have been  given to Israel sc,jpure, andH;s,,,essengers: ~ernak~nod;stinc~onamongany 

of His messengers,"  and  they proclaim: 'We hear,  and  we  obey. 
Gra is sometimes  accused  of  having  been  a  mere  legalist  who  gave Forgive us, our Lord. To You is the  ultimate  destiny." (2285) 
excessive anention to the  letter of the law.  His  work,  however. should we that we not fall into this satanic trap of idol  worship 
be seen and  judged  within  a  specific  historical wntext. He  gave to j,, tde &,e of "honoring" messengers. . 
his people  a  cohesion  and  spiritual  unity  which  prevented  disinte- 
gration of the  small Jewish community. Had it not been  for  the Abdullah Arik f Martha  Schulte-Nafeh 
intransigence of Gra and  those  who  adopted his ideai, it is doubtful 


